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ZIEGLER, Mechanical BakBE undersigned would most respectfully $1 25 and 40
half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per b x.
,
springs $1 60.
ers, South Washingtoii street, hall square
inform the public that. he continues the
For sale by all Druggim and Dealers.
made to Order and Repaired.
from the Eagle Hotel, GETTYSBURG, P 334
BLACKSMITHINI} BUSINESS,
In. 12, 1866. lm
ﬁnk“: CASH.41110n Pawn Om.“
Constantly on hand, the best of BREAD, at his shop, lntely Philip Doersom‘s, adjoining
March Mass.
CRACKERS, CAKES, PRETZELS, he. Per- Troxel's paint shop, in East Middle street,
Agentq Wanted
sons wishing fresh Brand will be served every Gettysburg, where he will at all times he [um
Tobacco“
Che
3
NEW ARD BEAUTIFUL WORK,
OB
OUR
morning, by leaving their name: and residence! pared to do Blacksmithing work to Carriages,
DELLI 'E t 00., at Hanover,
1n: rmronun loo: or
at the Bakery. Every eﬁ‘ort made to please Buggies, Wagons, kc. That he knows how to “ fELSH,continue If. manufacture of the
Pm.
ANEUDOTES AND INCIDENTS
Give us a. call! '
do nlljohs oi the kind will nothe questioned
[April 20, '63. tf
TOBACCOS, on
ditferent kinda of CHEWL
OFI‘HE REBELLION:
By those who have a knowledge of his long
unle. Theirfncilities rmnnulnctnr- Ila-oh, Patriotic, Political, Romantic, Humor\
Still at Work 1
experience a: the business. ~Como on with elm-gs ample,
with the on men Lent,
Ire
and
ing
mu and Tragical,
HE undersigned continues tie
your work, and you will be satisﬁed when you
and best and moat experienced work n n, they
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,
mkeit Away-and for which he will receive cannot fail to turn out Tobaccos of ﬂu mou Splendhjly ﬂlqagrqted‘giyllover 1100 ﬁne For
& bénuliful Engraving-4
'in all in branches, at his old stand, in East Cash or Counuy Produce.
trim
desirable and popular grades. Middle street. Gettysburg.
‘
'
AD)
ADAM HOLTZWORTE
from ndisunce solicited, and promptOrders
This work fér genial humor. tgudﬂ' Pﬁ‘ho'p
\NEW WORK ymdn to order, and
Nor. 20, 1865. tf
ly attended to. The merchants of Aden“ tux-Hing lnteréu, and Attractive beauty. “and:
BIN G
a
BEPAI
cannot do better than by buying Mm
county
peerless nnd alone among all in competllorg.
done promptly and at lowest prices.
John W. Tlpton,
Welsh, Dellone & Co.,‘nt HanoverBeaded, the PlumThe vsligm Ind Brave ch'y
Two ﬁrst-rate SPRING WAGONS and n
ASEIONABLE BARBER, North-east corInd Maﬂelloug,
€lqu and Dramatic, the
Am! 33,3993.”
SLEIGH for sale.
ner of the Dilmoud, (next dom- to HeJACOB TROXEL.
Roll
the Tender and Pathetic. The
of. I?an
Howard Association,
,Dec. 7, 1863.
lellnn’a 1109.21,) Gettysburg, Pa. where he
Scout,
Blvounc,
All times he found ready to attend 113 11l
PA.—Diseaaea of the and swrj,Cnmp, Plckelﬁpy',
HILA‘DELPHIA,
can_at
Surpmu;
Wondorful
Sllnling
Notice..
bumnes‘h‘ in his line. He
Urinary and Sexual Systems—new and .nd siege;anon! Word: Ind Duds of Wu.
also excellent asOHN HILBERT’S ESTATE.—»Leuen Jen- sistance and will ensurehassatisfaction. Give reliable treatment.
Allo the BRIDAL CHAM- Entries.
Panorama.
of the WM ll
and
the
whole
mmenmry on the estate of John Hilbert, him a. can.
BER, an Essay of Waning and Instruction, (man, thillingly and startlingly portrayed in a.
Dec. 3, 1860.
late ‘of German] township, Adams county, desent in sealed envelopés, free of cbnrge. Ad- hero
malterly manner, a: once hmorlcnl and toATTENTlON.—Theanperior
ceased, having been granted to the underaign‘ad,
dresl Dr. “J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, How‘rd
mantic, rendering it the man. ample, brlﬂinc
residing in Union mwnship, he hereb *givea
Picmrea' taken. at MUMPER’S SKY- Association, No.
mam
Phila2,
Street,
South
EL,
noﬁca to all persons indebted to
are delphia, Pn.
and readable book um the In In: called
tame" LIGHT GALLERY, on We“ Middle
1865. 1L {Ollll.
[oa.
2,
»
to make immediate payment, and thou having Attncting universal attemion. Goodquges
claims Against the same '.O pregent them proper Pronounce them superior to any ever taken in 1866.
1866.
Diubled olﬂcen Ind loldierl, tmhnrl. elPhiladelphia
ergetlc young men, And all in wnnt of proﬁtsthin place. Call and examine for yourselves.
1y authenticated for settlement.
A L L P A P s R s.
ble employment, will ﬁnd thll tho bu: chance
JESSE HILBERT,
JED. 16.1865.
HOWELL k BOURKE,
nuke money over yet on'end. Sand for
Apri! 13, 1866. St“
Executor
HANGINGS and to
Mlnufncturers of
URE SILVER WARE and
oinnlnu and no our term. Adam:
SHADES,
PLATED
WARE
WINDO
SILVER
Do Yoi Wish
NATIONAL PUBLISHING 09.,
Comer FOURTsI & MARKET Streets, O preserve a GOOD likeness of yourself of We very best qumy, a new usortmenﬁus;
No. 50'! Minor Bmm, Philadelphia», PA.
J. BEVAN,
PHILADELPHIA.’
your ‘children, or your friends? go )1 received. 0511 and no it.
Hl]
»
7. 1m
N. B. Always in More, a large stock of
Opposite the Bank, Gettysburg.
once to MUMPER’S GALLERY, the best place '
& 01L SHADES.
LINEN
At
EOBNER'B you on yet we
I: the county to secure ﬁrst cluspictum.
OLD, SILVER, STEEL, and other
March 5,1866. 3n
Medicines, Dye Built, Pump;
-BPEC'I' A C L E S 1
emu,
0
he.
'
hand,
Picture Frame!»
on
and
‘5l
ACCIDENTS
in
the
AG_
ages,
alqu
ﬁtted to
mm: :11
NSURE
BEVAN,
GREAT variety of PJCTUAE “LAKES, light.
INSURANCE COKPANY
TRAVEL“!
I.
I
Opposite the link, Ganylbntg.
updd-xp «pm! of
with plgin and convex
If ya; Inn ““9le had-C u .
shuns, for “10
ot. imm-pop. 1*It.Ihu
q], omer’u Drug and Vnrietv Bkm.
pill:
surplus
,g
million,
on";
DRESS
in
c
n.
wt.
mamas,
ADIRS’
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‘

1

President—gonad

,

nLAéxsm'ru

Journal please inform
wanna
j’ﬂwPresident
recently remarked to
Union ofﬁcer that he did+
#1143.0n oi’ aClement
as gulpnbie

C.Clay
not consider
pa Timid. Stevens and his clnln.
»
The moat extruprdinary instance of
patience on record. in modern times, it's
Ithut of a Judge, who listened silently for
‘

".-.

.

pwogays, while a couple of wordy attorpcys ‘coutendod about the construction of
tn; not of the Legislature, and then ended
the controversy _by quietly remarking, Begiawr’l Ofﬁce,
'
Apnjn 16, 1866. td
lay—[s Lepgnlcd."
“”1 A mnn‘who had been 15an several
Forwarding Business.
weeks in succession fqr getting drunk,
CULP & EARNSHAW’S LINE
poolfy proposed to the Judge that he
AVING purchased the Warehouse and
Can heretofore owned by Samuel Herbst,
[should 'mke
the year at a rédur'ed
the undersigned take pleasure in announcing
Tam:
the
public that they will tun e
to
—At a railway station an old Indy said
biNE 0F FRElGil‘l‘ CARS
to d 'very"p9mpous-Imkiug gentleman from Gettysburg toßailimore everyweek. The]
who was talking about steam—cﬁ‘mmupl- are prepared to convey Freight either‘wty, in
They will e.ttend,ifdesired,tothe
cation: “Pray, sir, what is steailn ‘.‘” anyqunulig’.
of purchases in the city. and deliver.
“Slam, ma’nm, is, nh!——steam is, all! making
ing the goods promptly st Gettysburg. Thoir
51;! item in steam !” “I knew the chap ears run to the Warehouse of STEVENcouldn’t tell ye,” bald n rough-looking SOX A: SONS, 165 North Howard
Baltimore, where freight w'l be
_lellovl' sanding by. “But s%“:sz a, Fronkliu,) any
received at
time. They invite the attention
buckej. 9! water in a. tremendous perspb of the public
to their line, assuring them that
'

I‘G‘eéntlemon, me

Gettysburg,}
..

m

hlnéay

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, £20.,

The

on hand, which they. will dispose of at
lowest prices ; and all orderl will be supp! ed
as promptly and satisfactorily as possible. .

WREPAIRING

1‘

at cheapest rates.
'5
A large!“ of new and olng HARNESS on
,
hand for sale.
Thankfpl for the liberal patrodnge ,heretofore enjoyed 5y them. they solicit. and will .eudenvor to deserve a large share in the future.

done with dispatch, and

‘—

July .10, 1865. mt

BANNER,

Money

&

ZXEGLER.‘

Saved

Amman,-

\

'

AND rmces REDUCED!
The undersigned most respectfully invite
ration."
their old customers end the public generally
<
who may patronize them.
to cull and see their Goods at the new prices.
the
and
lot
on
Having
purchased
buildings
Spring Mllllnory
1866. the Northeast corner of Rnilrond Mid North We huge
'
AND FANCY GOODS.
A Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Depot A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK,
which
have
we
concluded to run oil“ at the
H. McCBEARY’hu just received e
.ISS
remain there. Any person having busi- lowest
We intend doing what
large end beautiful, assortment of new will
ness in the forwardingliue are respectfullyin- we say; pnsible prices.
.
therefore'nll persons desirous ofmukiug
ll
'Y eney
vited
to call.
CULP & ‘EABXSHAW.
money In the easiest way (by saving it in their
a
Grapes,
Bootlegs,
Auz. 7,1865.
purchues} will not fail to give us‘s cell, as
new do.
. Melina,
we ptcmise than they shall not be disapmy Hats,
Buohel,
Itemovat
pointed:
hate; ﬂoodl, Ox Frames,
TRICKEOUSEReh
WISOTZKEY
We are thankful for the past vbry liberal
ibbone,
Nets,
Rafe removed their establiehment to the
pnttonnge we have received, and trust thot we
Flowers,
Pins kc.
west side of Baltimore etreet, a few doors shall merit a continuation of the same; and
I
nseortment
TOI- above the Court-hog“,
end nearly opposite near-n: we shall me our best
to
of EmbroiLB _GOO consisting. in port.
the Post ofﬁce, where they willcontinue busi- please ﬁll who may (ever us with endeavor:
a call.
dered Fenc; Heed-dresses, Plain (10., Linen nole
Inger
scale than ever.
on
a
the
{Q‘Don’t
forget
place.
Thread Luce Collars, Paper «10., Thread
OYSTERS AND FISH
BANNER e SHIELDS.
‘
‘
act Fancy Combs, Dressing‘doq Hair Brushto be had in their season, wiﬂ} Sweet
Fairﬂeld, Adams county, Pa:
es, Perfumery, Soaps, Powders, Corsets, Hosie- slimy:
and Irishf’omeos .po.pla Beams. Hmy,aon kc.
ry, Glover, Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop SJdna,
‘N. B.—We are Agents for Miller's Superjor
Also, RAMS, SHOULDERS, AND SIDES, Family
Flour, and Johnson's celebrated Blast.
“demands.
andTheqkful
and Herring, Butter and Lard,
Mackerel
ing Powder.
{Fat}. 26, 1668. if
for the liberal patronage sﬁe has Cheele, WIN] all other articles in this line.
eceiyed in seasons psss, she hopes m receive
Also, Raisins, Almonds, and a general assortHouse”,
Baﬁroad
friends
cell.
lady
early
her
an
ment of Confections. Smoking and Chewing
'
'
h
EAR THE DEPOT.
wßiouuets bleached and dressed inlii;the Tobaccos,
Began, Pipes, and a great variety
HANOVER, YORK 00., PA. '
Gettysburg,
Aprii.3o.
menuer.
best.
..
.
of Notions. ‘
i
i
The undersigned would respectfully inform
They ask cells} convinced that they can a}- his numerous friends and the public generally,
'l‘obaccoe.
wny: sell a cheaZp as :be cheapest. As they that he has leased the Hotel in Benover, nenr
OMBIHINﬁ NICE!
can to the any regularly, their opportu- the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
WM. H. BROGUNIEE, run
nities for keeping" up their stock are unusually
Kohler, and will spare no elort to conduct it
at McS/ierryglm, Adams caunly, I’m,
can rely upon getting in a
good, and the
mo dlﬂ'erenp grades of SMOKING everything
manner that will give general satisfaction.
fresh :16 nice.
His table will have the best the markets can
V.OBAOCO,whIch cannot be beat. They-ere
BTRIEIKHOUSER
B
WISOTZKEY.
afford—his chambers are spacious and comild seamleamnt, all the poisonous mite beApril 9, 1886. tf
fortable—and he ‘has laid in for his here full
extracted, end yut the ﬁne: is (ally pro.
of choice wines Ind'llqnorl. There is
aen ed. ~‘Smokers, give them a. trial, and you Flour! Feed! and Groceries!” stock
stabling for
to the Hotel. It
,
‘
will be pleased.
'l‘ THE CHEAP STORE ON THE HILL. will be his horses attashéd
Orders from a distance solicited.
constant endeavor to render the
any ofshe above grli- lnllest satisfaction
to
lfyou
buy
wish
his
guests,
making his
to
rep, go, 1866. t: .
.
.
cles cheaper and better than you can get. them house as near u home to them as possible.—
anywhere
go
Smre
Grocery
else,
to the
of the He asks a share of the public patronage, deyardage: and Buggies.
undersigned on the Hill, in Baltimore street, termined as he is to deserve ninrge part of it.
Xrza c U L P
cytomers can always b'é accommodawhere
Remember the Railroad House, near'the De‘ ‘
building a. variety of ted, nnd’where all are invited to cell
M9
and see pot, Hanover, Pa.
A. P. BAUGSEB.
ooAcH w o R K
of the latest and most approved styles, and for themﬁlves. The public will always ﬁnd
Oct. 2, 1803. tf
a
full‘and choice assortment of
constructed ofthe Best mnterial, to which they SUGARS,
TEAS, SYRUPS, MOGettysburg Railroad.
invita the nttemion of buyers. Having built - COFFEES,
TOBACCOS, CIGARS, SNUFFS,
HANGE 0F CONNECTIONS—On and af9111' work with ﬁrm can and of material
mm,
888888,
BRACBA.
ABB
ter Monday, November 20th, 1866, Pospeiected with special reierenca to beauty of
KERS, BUT’DER, EGGS, &c
style and durability, we can conﬁdently re-;
nenger Truins will leave and arrive at Gettys-A L E 0—
burg, and mnke connections, as follows:
commend the work as unsurpassed by any,
GLASS-WARE, CHOCKERY-WARE.“ NO
pilher in or out of the citiel.
FIRST TRAIN 'will leave Gettysburg at
TIONS. &C., GOAL'OIL LAMPS. FISH
7.45 A. ht, with pusengers for York, Harri:All we ask is an inspection oi our work to
OIL,
AND
FLOUR
AND
FEED,
amino moan in want. of any kind of vehicle,
burg, Philadelphin, Baltimore, and the North
ALWAYS 0N HAND.
this is the place to buy them.
Hanover J nuctien withWest, arriving
WANTED. —Flour, Corn, Oats, Bptter, Eggs. and change of cars, at
REPAIRING in every branch done at. short
at 10.25 A. 31., connecting
out
and
for
Bacon,
Potatoes,
which the highest with the Fast Line South on the Northern Cenpotion nnd on rensoniblo terms.
Give us a can, at. our Fa‘ctory, near‘ the. market price will be paid, either in trade ‘or tre] Railway, and arriving at Baltimore at
cub.
12.30 noon. Also connecting with Mail ’l‘rnin
garner of Washington and’Ghnmoérsburg IQ-Being
determined to conduct my busi- from Baltimore north, arriving in Harrisburg
guests, Gettysburg.
nels in l fair and honorable way, and to sell
P. J. TATE,
WM. E. CULP.
at 1.20 P. M. Arrive M Gettysburg 1.10 P.
cheap, I invite all to give me a. call.
,
35., with passengers from Harrisburg, York,
( gar. 19, 1865.
HEN RY OVEBDEEK
Baltimore and Washington.
'
April
1868.
tf
;
9,
Po'ndrote!
SECOND TRAIN will leave Gettysburg at
1.20,“ P. 35., arriving at Hanover Junction at
(sixty-u YIABS run run. I)
New Goods at Grimes’s.
3.15. and connecting with muil train South.
PEYSSON, PHILADELPHIA.—POUDGRIMES,
AMES
A.
York ski-eel,‘Get- Arrive at Baltimore at 5.30 P. M. Arrive at
in
1151313, $2O 0C per ton, uken fromtho
‘ tysbmg, has just received a large lot of Gettysburg at 6.15 P. LL, with passengers from
M: or, loose, or 50 cents per bushel, and
new GROCERIES, to, which, having bought Philadelphia, Harriebmg and the North and
$26.00 pa; ton in bags, delivered at Steam- for cash,
the latent reduced priées, he is ‘West, and also with passengersfrom Baltimore
boat md Railroad Depots, in Philadelphia..— prepared at
offer cheaper than they have been and Washington by the last line north, which
Gmy's Ferry Road, above the sold beta to
for several years. His Maorhnent leaves Baltimore at 12.10 noon.
Amend, .hilgg’q. Depot. Peyason’l Fur-m, ls very full,embmcinz
thermost choice articles
Passengers can leave Baltimore ini‘ihe Mail
GlouceSter, N. J., Woodburynmd.
in his line, to prove which he asks his old cus- Trein at 9 A. M., and arrive in Gettysburg at
Ofﬁce—Library Street, No. 420, back of the tomers and the public generally to call and 1.10 P. M.
Or leave Baltimore in the fast line
New Fist OMGo.‘Philndelphh\. Beaters.
examme for (hemselves. His
at 12.10 noon, and arrive in Gettysburg n‘. 6.15
.‘.
FRENCH, RICHARDS A: 00.,
scams,
COFFEES,’TEAS,
&
P.
M.
But‘onn
change of cars by the ﬁrst
' Fourth Cullowhill Sm, Phihdelphin.
. snaps. MOLASSES, train, either way, viz: at Hanover Junction.
Much 5.1865. 311:;
mum's, NUTS, co‘nrs'rcuxs.
The fast line on the Northern Central will not
TOBACCOS, SEGARS, &c., km, stop at any local stations, except York, HanoLndles’ Oyster Saloon.
he in certain will please all who may try them,
[IE udﬂemgned has the phuure of anver Junction and Parkton. Connections cerhe therelore asks purchasers, from town min.
.
R. HoCUßDYhPres’t. V
warming to his friends that, in conﬁec~ and
and country, to give them a. trial before
lon With his
AND ICE
bur Nov. 27, 1865
CONFECTIONEBY
ing
elsewhere.
Aig
He
dstermined not to he
SALQON, he has opened an
.nndersold by Any other calibliahment.
Cooking Stoves
OYSQER sun. LaOON,
His lnrge stock of,
F every variety, including the “Mable
yiﬁh I SEPARATE DEPARTXENT FOB
ARTICLES
Cook," "Royalcgék," “Wnnrly,” “orn~
LADIES. Ladies and Gentlemen vxsiting this is keptFANCY?
full by
additions, and every- mental,” “Oriental.” &c. Also, Tin-ware,
Saloon mm" ﬁud‘zhe accommodations all they thing in tlnt linecaytam
can a: all times be had good
Sheet-iron-wnre, Hollow-ware. and every vapqnid 'desj‘xe.’ Oysters In“ be sewed up in and cheap. Indeeli‘ he ﬂatter:
that riety of Kitchen Furniture—including a varie_ﬁy Ityte‘alnq iq ggupeﬁo: manner. Call and his Store, containing as it does sohimself
large
3
Va: ly of Luntrrns. A 450, a. new and much imJOHN GBUEL.
yes. 1»
_
riety ofGoodl, all new and in the best condiproved Flour smer, for sale by
‘N0v.6,1865. If
tion, cannot but be lookei upon as among the
C. H. BUEHLER,
moslattracuve in town. By attending closely
“33FLW snack of
Corner of Csrlisle and Railrond 30.5.,
to
at
mall
selling
and
proﬁts,
WATCHES,
business.
ha
Feb.
Gettylburg, Pa.
AND SHEER
il
19, 1866.
n handsombusiness. and will Ipm no
1 madwith especial care but warrantgq good
o
giving
sagisfaction
rt to increase it by
iqo-ktegmﬁqgt nosing gnd ior nl9 f
in
.11 cases.
_ 'u‘
[hlm-ch 19,1866.
they will
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spare

no eﬂ'ort'to accommodate all
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CEDAR CAMPHOR T

Tonic ﬁnd‘Altem
tive Powders, for 31188158 and CATTLE
MORE G S'D cc DENTS in
use Igiinst. NOTES 1)." CLOTHING.—
Gamay Prepnwd and told only n his Drug Store. ,
Beat. In
Econ51333930,: If; 1;;qu “010', gm! Janna“ 25. 1864. , .
°mli impnm "we: odor to the clot en,and
.
,
whamdﬂﬁ
SUPERIQR utility.“ the heat Louden Inn to last through twelve months. But;
Dnu
with or with)!" fattenn. Emma QCEAPXAN,
9° :: 9n ‘ _
In;
for we 6: 9..
ﬁoltoqg
4‘
' g 7,
.
thg

L‘

.

Ijsuo‘NEYuADE.
streetjnea; casu
sysrmr

>
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msnmas

‘

some
Will
us

‘

’ll]

a rupture?

‘.

‘

Ha! ion"
there been

A

deceased.

SP“.

1

.

1:":

,

i

~

~

00
000
fro3uco

I

i

_

rug

,

‘

were.

It le‘but a short time sine}: we
told by the presses of “the Union party,"
that then» was no rupture between the:
party, and that
I’mﬂidcntnnd Republican
there wu golhgto be none.’ There seems
to be a great deal of trouble in the “Unipy” ranks now. What is the matter '3—
~

..o,

‘

\

'

-..,

,

NEW failure.”
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‘

rpm;
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‘

Cehtral nail-i

.

,
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‘
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D

negro

have been pressed."
Josh Billings says: “I could never
4)! the word ‘collido’ ini
ﬁnd the meaning
Worcester .0! \Vebster; but riding the
ptberday on the New Yon;
road, I saw it ”n, It isj‘theigttcmpt on
thins to pass each other on n‘slugle‘
track, It I remember correctly, if was a]

MARBLE

l

ﬁllﬁM with the entrcxno and extrnvngant
ptyle in which the c'laixns of the

ILELOTHS,

,

i

"

'

:

'

gucking;

“

,

‘

‘

M

‘

ﬁew you; 11mm, believes that “the nu;lon has done so much for the negro, and
At such cost, that it does not feel Justiﬁed
Just now to do much more ;“ and he is alpogl' PM opinion thiit “there can’t here,
noubpthp; the country in tired and dis-

“

‘

The Hon. Henry J. Réymond, 6f the

-

'

1

“opened to ne'gro suffrage and equality,

Illnmea,

‘

‘

the
,ﬂlrthcr’ptcynration,
69417

and

‘

I

Btatosfhnd

man

townshﬁg

'

(game

we

-

}

i

‘

i

,

‘

The

-

l

and Children's 8 0E8; 3130, a nice and full
usurtmenc of all kinds 0! CARPET, Floor
Ind Table Oihcloth.
We have also established in rooms ndjoxning
ithe Cenlrnl Hotel, a CLOTBWG STORE,
where we will keep constantly on hand A well
selected assortment of Heady-made Clothing,
of the Meat styles, and a full assortment of
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, such on Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes“, on, which we will sell as
reduced prices.
As our motto is, nod always will be,‘“qnlck
sales and small proﬁts," we hope to recelvo I
shun of the patronage of town And country. Our connection with the large wholesale
houses in New York City and York, Pa.,where
I” always stored on extensive stock of goods,
which we sell inf-wholesale and retail, enables
A. Myers, deemed.
296. First And ﬁnal account of Samuel S. us to supply our old friends and such ‘o{ our
Denrllorﬂ', Adminisunwr 01' David B. P. Qw- new’customers as will give us seen, with the
very best. marketable goods, at lower rates
'
dorff, de'ceused.
297. Second and End mount of Solomon than can he purchased anywhere in the Sum.
Call And see for yourselves,
Miller nnd Adam/J. Miner, two of tthxecnJOS. LEBACH & BRO.
can of the lust Willud Testament. of John
Honover, June 26, 1865. 1y
Miner, deuued.
Admin298. Accountof Henrietta Scbriver,
istrntrin 0! Geo. W. Schrivet, deceased.
Nothné&Confecuons.
299, Fint account. of Adam S. Myerl, qu.,
Admmiurnlor wlch the Will nnnexod, of Dun- A WORD TO THE PEOPLE OF TOWN AND
.
lel Myers, deceased.
COUNTRY.
300. The accnnnt. of James Lurch]! 3nd
Elizabeth Am rcws, Executor: of the last Will
HE tublcﬁbu hams Notion and Confectionary Store on Carllsle "not, neuly
and Testament ofJohn Rhea, deceased.
a3Ol. The account a”. A. Gardner, Gnu-dim opposite the Railroad Station, Gettysburg,
‘
of Anderson 0. G. Brandon.
whore he has constantly on hand, CANDIES,
302. The ﬂu: and ﬁnal account of Michael NUTS, Figs, Raﬁ-inn, Lemons. Oraﬁges, &c.,
the
la."
“yen nnd Eliud Albert, Execnwrs ol
Tobnccos und Began of all kinds} Pocket.
Books, Sulpouders‘, Neck Ties, Collars, km;
will and telmm'ent ofSarah Albert. dec’d.
303. Themccount of John Krnmrine, Exec- Soap: and Perfumeries; also some GROCERXES, Sugara', Qoﬂ'ees, Rice, with the diluent
utoroflhe Will ofJncob Starner, deceased.
The ﬁrst account of Elias Johnt, Execu- kindl of Crackers., Ice-cold MEAD at all
3Q4.
tor of the Will of John Johns, rlecemmtlf
times. He invites custom from town and
305. The second account, of Geor'go W. country, aid'uellstot amnll proﬁts.
Want: and Snmuel’Swope, Executon ofHem-y
LEWIS STEOUSE.
’
Wantz. deceased.
Aug.7.1865. ly
308. First and ﬁnal account of John‘l‘roslle,
Cumberland Coal:
Administrator of Jonathan Gilbert, deceased.
307. First and ﬁnal account of Major Jacob
LARGE Inpply of superior
Bollinger
Mi
Adminiecmtor of the estate of
2
COAL,
Jacob Lobr,
The
ﬁrst
and ﬁnal account of Alexan- now on hand 3: reduced price. This Con] is
308.
der Oobeen, Esq., Administrator de bonis non superior to all other Coal in the United Sﬁutea
Will enacted of James Major, de~ for welding and other blacksmith purposes.
P. HS’YFER,
ceased.
For sale by
302. The guardianship ufconnt of 'Andrew
City Coal Yard, Frederick city, Md.
Iliie,¢Gxx-u-dinn'ot‘~ Jeremiah
Stump, minor
,
June 19, 1865. ly’
child of John Slump, deceased, ‘exhibited by
Geo. Throne, Administrator oLnid Andrew
Carriage-making Business.
Rife, deceased.
'
HE war being‘ over, the nndérsigneﬁnve
310. Firstnndﬁnnleecoungof Francis Bream
resumedjhe
‘
and George Bream, Administrators of Henry
CARRXAGE-M‘AKING BUSYNESS,
,
‘
Bic-am, deceased.
at their old stand. MEnsMidle street,
311. The ﬁret account. of Joel B. Dunner.
GETTYSBURG,
Executor of the estate of Zephaniah Herbert, where they are again prepared to put up work
deceased.
in the most (ushionable, substantial, and supeSAMUEL LILLY, Register.
‘
'
.
rior manner. A lot of new and second-hand

' 289. The account of Henry H. Orncr. Addollars damn- miniuruor of Burial 8. Omar, downed.
290. m le ﬁnal wmnnlol Jonah“ Bowgea, end the Jury gave him one cent,
er, Execute: of ch. hut Will and Testament of
saga:
Toledo Blade (Republican)
Joseph Miller, been“.
291. The amount of Benjamin Chroniuer,
”Univenal suffrage would be m; unmitio! the «Late of Bnmuel Chrongated curse to the country. The negroes Administrntor
ister,
deceased.
pow congregated in the District of Co292. The 1“ account of Job- Wnlhay. Ex}nmbia am fully up in tlie average of the ecutor
3331 Will and Testament of Benuﬁy
how
ry 80:“, Leaf .\lq'nnllen twp.. Adana: co., dec’d.
it; We Southern
293. 82ch (mount of EsLher Feeser, Adpm: haying any knowledge of them can
of John Feeser, deceased.
you: to put
ballot in their hands, with ministrntrix
294. The in! and ﬁnal mean: of Josepli
pa
paesc‘s our under- Camp, Adminiszrnzor of John Camp, deceasel.
_
mndlnxl’
203. The 13: nd ﬁnal account of Peter M]-9
won’t answer whether he is ers. (of P.) Administrator of time of Adam

i

election for

_ﬂo claimed ion thousand

‘

gueens-ware,

-

judge

i

‘

'

unociued with me, in

business.
non, thn F- NcCrnry, under the
Inn and
.ler ofmyD. Hchry t Son. and l desire to
chi friends nnd the
All to
public
generally
the! guanine war, the manufacture of Saddler,
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